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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

C
A
D
B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
Which backup topology is presented in the exhibit?
A. push agents
B. remote backup
C. local backup
D. server-less backup
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie verwalten einen Microsoft SQL Server-Datenbankserver.
In der Produktionsumgebung treten von Zeit zu Zeit verschiedene
Probleme auf. Sie mÃ¼ssen fÃ¼r jedes Problem das entsprechende
Tool identifizieren.
Welches Tool oder welche Tools sollten Sie verwenden? (Um zu
antworten, ziehen Sie das entsprechende Werkzeug oder die
entsprechenden Werkzeuge auf das richtige Problem oder die
richtigen Probleme im Antwortbereich. Jedes Werkzeug kann
einmal, mehrmals oder gar nicht verwendet werden.
MÃ¶glicherweise mÃ¼ssen Sie die geteilte Leiste zwischen den
Bereichen ziehen oder zu scrollen Inhalt anzeigen.)
Answer:
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two tools can you use to troubleshoot or identify
connectivity issues between email clients and Microsoft
Exchange Online? (Each correct answer presents a complete
solution. Choose two.)
A. Microsoft Connectivity Analyzer
B. Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer
C. Transport Reliability IP Probe
D. Microsoft Remote Connectivity Analyzer
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
A:
*Microsoft Connectivity Analyzer Tool 1.0
We are excited to announce the 1.0 release of the Microsoft
Connectivity Analyzer. This tool is a companion to the
Microsoft Remote Connectivity Analyzer web site. The MCA tool
provides administrators and end users with the ability to run
connectivity diagnostics for five common connectivity symptoms
directly from their local computer. Users can test their own
connectivity, and save results in an HTML format that
administrators will recognize from viewing results on the RCA
website.
*The MCA tool offers five test symptoms:
"I can't log on with Office Outlook" - This test is equivalent
to the Exchange RCA test for "Outlook Anywhere (RPC over
HTTP)". There is an option to run the SSO test provided on the
parameters page. "I can't send or receive email on my mobile
device". - This test is equivalent to the Exchange RCA test for
Exchange ActiveSync. ***New MCA Test*** "I can't log on to Lync
on my mobile device or the Lync Windows Store App" - This test
checks for the Domain Name Server (DNS) records for your
on-premise domain to ensure they are configured correctly for
supporting Mobile Lync clients. Also it connects to the

Autodiscover web service and makes sure that the
authentication, certificate, web service for Mobility is
correctly set up ***New MCA Test*** "I can't send or receive
email from Outlook (Office 365 only)" - This test checks
Inbound/Outbound SMTP mail flow and also includes Domain Name
Server validation checks for O365 customers. ***New MCA Test***
"I can't view free/busy information of another user" - This
test verifies that an Office 365 mailbox can access the
free/busy information of an on-premises mailbox, and vice versa
(one direction per test run).
C:
*Microsoft Remote Connectivity Analyzer (RCA) is a web-based
tool that can help you confirm that connectivity for Exchange
servers is configured correctly and to diagnose any
connectivity issues.
*Microsoft Remote Connectivity Analyzer is a web site that
allows you and your users to quickly test connectivity,
availability &amp; functionality of your on-premises Exchange
and Lync servers and Office 365 services.
Incorrect:
not B: Lync Online Transport Reliability IP Probe (TRIPP) tool
is a Java-based tool that
checks the transport path between the computer and a Lync
Online data center for possible
issues.
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